
BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S. C.
We solicit your banking business. t is to your ntrest to

patronize this safe and strong bank, Four year- of con-

tinued growth and operation without the loss of as much
as a dollar, speaks for itself, does it not?

We want to be your bankers, if you are not already a

customer, come and see us about it and tell us why-. If
you are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too late to

do a good thing for yourself.
Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning. S. C.

now straight in our new quarters and ready to
serve our friends and patrons and the public gen-
erally are cordially invited to come and see our,
mammoth stock of Merchandise and Furniture.

Clothing, Clothing.
We handle Alvin Brand Clothing which speaks

for itself. tailor-made, and fits correct. There is
not a better garment shown in fhis town, or any-
where else for the price. We are offering them
at prices that will astonish you. It will be to your
interest to see them. Come and let us show you
around. Suits from $7.50 to $25.00.

Shoes! Shoes!
Our stock is the largest and most complete in this town. We

carry leading brands, such as Selz Royal Blue and White House
for men. Ervin Drew and White House Shoes for ladies. They
fit better and last longer than any others. Every pair guaranteed.
Try a pair of them.

Dry Goods.
In this line we can show you the biggest bargains ever

effered. We intend to put into our new store for the fall trade the
biggest line of Dry Goods ever shown in Manning and to accom-

plish our aim we must reduce our Dry Goods Stock.
Here is a few prices which will show you that we mean

business.
40 inch White Lawn 15c. kind................:.........9c.
40 inch White Lawn 20c. kind ......................131.2c
40 inch White Lawn. 25c. kind...... ...........16 1-2c
India Lawn, 12 1-2c. kind...........................8 1-2c
300 Yards Silk Mull, 75c. kind.... ................ 5c
We have this in all shades and we want you to see them.

Our space is too small for us to give all our prices. Come and see

for yourself.

Furniture.
We are headquarters for Furniture. Our furniture stock

is complete. Anything you may need in this line you will find
here at lower prices than anywhere else.

Ice Cream Freezers at cost. A full line of Refrigerators.

I I .KUSNOFF.
P. KRASNOFF, Mgr.

THE MANNING PHARMACY
TOILET AIDS

Our stock of toilet goods is very complete and
all goods are of the most worthy character. Worthy
does not mean high priced-we afford a wide range of
prices in all lines--but from the cheapest to the best
each article affords utmost value for the cost.

.When you need Soaps, Combs, Tooth or Hair
Brushes, Bath Supplies or any toilet articles or pre-
parations, you will find it worth while to come for
them.

W. M. O'BRYAN, Jr. Mgr.

Suppose You Try It? I
*Sixteen Ounces of Joy to the Pound.

For 60c. it's the best you ean buy. With

every pound WE GIVE A COUPON WORTH

l0c., redeemable in any of our fancy mer-

chandise. Made from the choicest spring
gathered varieties, and specially blendid
for icing.

Empress Tea
is unquestionably the best value. Save the

Coupons and let us convince you of their
cash purchasing power.

Manning Grocery Co.

On: application of ManZan Pile Remedy. for
tli forms of Piles. sootnes. reduces inflamma-
Mon. soreness and itching. Price 50c. Guaran-
Leed. The Manning Pharmacy.

MAYFLOWER TEAPOTS.
A Warning That May Prove of Value

to Relic Hunters.
It may be trusted that no lineal de-

scendent of the pilgrims would and
no other person foolishly should ever

claim to have or to have seen a teapot
that had come over on the Mayflower.
Whatever other articles in whatever
number may be treasured as parts of
the sacred cargo that was landed at
Plymouth rock in 1020, relic hunters
may rest in the assurance at no rival
owns a teapot of Mayflowt . descent.
The explanation is simple. When the

Mayflower sailed for America an ounce

of tea was rare enough to have made

up a fitting gift for royalty. Yet forty
years later the wealthy and fashion-
able people of England were fairly fa-
miliar with tea which the East India
company had first brought into the
country, and four years later it was

on sale in the coffee houses, at -which
time a pound might be pr chased for
the moderate sum of 0 shiings.
Only twenty-five years later tea was

on sale in Boston, and soon after there
were two tea houses besides those kept
by Daniel Vernon and Benjamin Har-
ris. In the first decade of the eight-
eenth century it could be bought from
Zabdill Bolton at his apothecary shop.
Today the coffee houses of a hundred

years ago in London are in reality tea
houses. In England were made the
first teapots of pottery. Later the
most delicate creations in porcelain ap-
peared, but as tea became popular the
art of the teapot maker was less ex-

clusively refined.-Boston Globe.

DARING BELL RINGERS.
Pranks of the Athletic Young Span-

iards of Seville.
There is a curious custom among the

young Spaniards of the city of Seville.
On certain fete days, related a tourist,
the youn men of the place have per-
mission to ring the bells in the clock
towers of the cathedral. They have an

ingenious and original way of ringing
them. While the regular bell ringers
repose these amateurs climb up on tc
the bells, throw them forward with all
their force and ride upon the bells in
their furious swinging to and fro. We
may imagine what an uproar is pro-
duced when all the bells of a cathedral
are being treated in this manner. Any
man who is able may exercise his skill,
and the duration of the ringing de-

pends upon the caprice or the strength
and patience of the ringers.
The spectacle is very strange of the
g.eat bells swinging, with one, two or

more bold ringers hanging from them
In any attitude which seems to thera
best adapted to pushing out the most
noise. In the Giralda, at Seville, the
first time I witnessed this, the clamor
was frightful. When I looked up I

thought at first some unfortunate was

entangled in the bell rope, but I soon

found it was a matter of sport. An-
other ringer appeared suspended in the

air,holding the bell by the ears or the
rim or the wooden framework and fol-
lowing it in all Its movements, some-

times feet, sometimes head, downward.
Such are the daring bell ringers of Se-
ville.

The Egyptian Mummy.
Egyptologists have discovered that
among the ancient Egyptians the invi-
olate preservation of the body was
deemed absolutely essential to the-cor-

poreal resurrection of the dead. Ac-
cording to the teaching of the Egyptian
priests, the living man consisted of a

bod'y, a soul, an intelligence and an ap-
pearance called "Ka." Death separat-

ed these four parts, which must ulti-
mately be reunited for all eternity.
Between death on earth and life ever-

lasting there intervened a period of
several thousand years, during which
season the soul" performed a painful
probationary pilgri'mage through the

underworld. The body in order that it
should await intact the return of the
soul must meanwhile be guarded from
all corruption; hence the custom of
embaming.

Man and His Tailor.
A man can be measured to 'the best
advantage, tailors say, away from a

glass. Standing before a mirror he is
almost certain to throw out his chest,
ifhedoes not habitually carry It so,
andtake an attitude tha± he would
liketo have rather than the one he
commonly holds, whereas the tailor

wants him, as the portrait painter
wants his subject, in his natural pose
andmanner. With the man in -that at-
titudethe tailor can bring his art tc

bear, if that is required, in the over
coming of any physical defect and'.pro-
duceclothes that will give the best at-
tainable effect upon the figure as they
willbe actually worn.-New York- Sun.

Buckingham's Pranks.
After the defeat and flight of Charles
.thedaredevil Duke of Bucldnghaml

disguised himself as a mountebank,
set up a stage In the heart of London
andfor days laughed In the faces of
thestern Puritans, who were thirsting
forhis life. One day when his own
sister,the beautiful Dnchess of Rich-

mond, was passing the jocular duke
setthe mob on to drag her from her
carriage. They forced her to wit-ness
thepranks of her brother. wh~om she
recognized, but could not betray.

More important.
Tess-Bess doesn't seem so quick to
denyher age as she used to be. Jess-
No.She's got very stout lately. Tess-

What has that to do with it? Jess-
Ittakesall her time now to deny her

weight-Philadelphia Press.

The Twins.
Cholmondeley-You and your sister
aretwins, are you not? Marjori banks
-Wewere when we were children.
Now,however, she is five years young-
erthanI!-London Tit-Bits.

The Remedy That Does.
"Dr. King's New Discovery is the

remedy that does the healing others
promise but fail to perform." says M~rs.
.R.Pierson. of Auburn Centre, Pa.
"It iscuring me of throat and lung
aoubleof long standing, that other
aeatments relieved only temporarily.
NewDiscovery is doing me so much~
oodthat I feel confident its continued
sefora reasonable length of time will

restoreme to perfect health." This re-
iownedcough and cold remedy and
throatand lung healer is sold at Arant's
DrugStore. 50c. and $1. Tial bottle

Terrifying.
"Work never hurts anybody." said

theindutrious man.
"No," answered Plodding Pete, "but
it'smostas bad to be scared as hurt."
-Washington Star.

Among life's ups and downs the most
::ying are keeping expenses down

and appearances up.;- New Orleans

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says: "

have only taken four doses of your Kid-
ney and Bladder Pills and they have
done for me more than any other medi-
cine has ever done. I am still taking
the pills as I want a perfect cure." Mr.
Barber refers to DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills. Sold by W. E. Brown &
Co.

Some Epigrams.
Tom flood cast epigrams at himself

in the face of death. His wife was

preparing a large mustard plaster to

apply to his shrunken chest. "My
dear," said hood, "that's a terrible lot
of mustard for a small piece of beef."
Sir Walter Raleigh expressed him-

self in a similar mood after he mount-
ed the scaffold. Feeling the edge of
the ax, he said to the executioner,
"This is a sharp medicine, but It is a

cure for all diseases."
An Italian nobleman, probably be-

guiled by patent medicine advertise-
ments, left this inscription for his

gravestone: "I was well, wanted to be
better, took physic and died."
Charles Knight suggested that "Good

Knight" would be sufficient for his
memorial tablet.
A brother Scot who did not sympa-

thize with his peccadillos in life, when
asked to suggest an appropriate epi-
taph for Scotland's national poet, said,
"His ain name's enough-Rober1
Burns."-Boston Post.

Wholesome Advice For Boys.
Now, you lads who want to leave

school, don't be in such a hurry to be
earning something. Think of the fu-
ture prospect rather than the preseni
advantage. The man who can de
something really well, whether it be
the making of a table, the building of
a house or the writing of a book, will
very seldom be unemployed. It is the
boys in a hurry who are "little mil-
lionaires" on S shillings a week a1
fourteen and "big loafers" on nothing
at eighteen, with no trade in their
fingers and no prospect but the life 01
a day laborer. Go slowly, boys-you'll
go farther. Hurry is a dog that ofter
goes off on a wrong scent. Patience
and foresight are two dogs which hun1
together. They are slow at "finding,'
but they are always "in at the death.'-London Scholars' Own.

Spoiled Musicians.
Rubinstein disapproved of marriage

for musicians. Just before his death
he spoke sadly of his Russian lady pu
pils. "What have I wasted all my time
on them' for?" he asked irritably
"Every one married! It's too provok.
ing! Here they are, spoiled forever for
art life. What did they study for?"
The London Musical World remarks

that "those who ask why we have n<

great lady composers may be left tothink on these things."

A Nice, Polite Man.
There's some good things' in towi

this \week," said the girl who was hint
ing for an invitation to the theater.
"Well," responded Mr. Grouch, "q

ain't one of 'em."-Kansas City News
book.

They Noticed.
"Maude was afraid the girls wouldn'

notice her engagement ring."
"Did they?"
"Did they! Six of them recognizc-i

It at once."-Cleveland Plain ]7)aler.

Occupation is the necessary basis 01

all enjoyment..Aunt.

A Revelation.
It is a revelation to people, the sev

ere eases of lung trouble that have bee]
cured by Foley's Honey and Tar. It no
only stops the cough but heals ani
strengthens the lungs. L' M. Ruggles
Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The doctor
said I had consumption, and I got ni
better until I took Foley's Honey an<
Tar. It stopped the hemorrhages an<
pain in my lungs and they are now a
sound as a bullet." W. E. Brown & Co

Too Hazirdous.
"essir," admitted a waiter, "I shal

be compelled to throw up my situatio1
here."
"Indeed! What is the matter?"
"More than I can put up with. Thi
governor insists on my eating mush
rooms in the presence of customers tV
prove they are edible fungl."-Londo]
Tit-Bits.

No End of Trees.
,"Did your pncestors have a famil:
tree. Mr. Maguire?"
"Family tree, is it, ma'am? One o

me ancestors controlled th' intire tize
er privilege of the garden of Eden."-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

An Irish philosopher says it's a grea
blessing that night comes on..ate in th
day when one Is too tired to wor)
longer.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syroj
acts gently upon the bowels and therE
by drives the cold out of the system an
at the same time it allays infiammatio1
and stops irritation. Children like it
Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

Housek
'We -will be pleased t

Blue Flame, wickless Oil 6
since passed the experimer
hold necessity, supplying
meals with little trouble or
good features about Blue]
ness. There is no0 waste, nc
ated and cooking begins at
stopped with the cooking.

As a means of cookii
equal. With a Blue Flan
service. The housekeeper
cook not coming. while it
being able to prepare ma
otherwise be annoying if it
in stove or range. We wil
-what convenience these st

We have just receivE
These, we are sure will fill
-where large refrigerators
'expensive. It takes but te;
andl this amount will last t:
for use, and cooling, they
made of galvanized sheet i
'i. ool. the compartment for
-to accommodate two or t

frigerator should prove a
:small children.

PAINTS. OILS
Lessen the labor of<

floors, at the sametime ma
and healthful. We will se
ing, and we have in stock
Besides floor paints, we ha
Varnishes, Jap-A-Lac. En:
tubs. Buggy Top Dressing
House Paint.

MANNING HARl

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
United States Senate.

BEG TO ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY
for the United States Senate in the ap-

proaching Democratic primary. and I respect-
fully solicit the support of the Democratic vot-
ers of this State. R. G. RHETT.

For Solicitor.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN
didate for Solicitor of the Third Circuit. sub-

ject to the rules of the Democratic nrimary.
PHILIP H. STOLL.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS HIMSELF
to the voters of Clarendon for the office of

Solicitor, subject to the rules of the primary.
He was appointed to succeed Hon. W. H. wells,
who was transferred to another circuit. and he
now asks the suffrage of the people for the full
term, believing he has already demonstrated
that he is fully qualified for the place.

J. B. MCLOUGHLIN.

House of Representatives.
THANKING YOU FOR THE LIBERAL

support given me in the past and pledging
myself to abide the results of the Democratic
primary, I hereby announce myself a candidate
for member of the House of Representatives
fiom Clarendon County.

D. L. GREEN.

IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANI-didate for re-election to the House of Repre.
sentatives. subject to the rules of the Demo-
cratic primary. I. M. WOODS.

I ANNOUNCE TO THE VOTERS OF CLAR
endon that I am a candidate for re-election

to the Honse of Representatives.Within the rules
of the Democratic primary. and I also take this
occasion to thank my friends for the flattering
vote they gave me two years DINGLE.

I DESIRE TO EXPRESS MY GRATITUDE
for the honor conferred upon me two year.

ago in electing me a member of the House of
Representatives and feeling that I have done
my duty. I offer myself for re election to tha1
honorable position. subject, to the rules of the
Democratic party, promising, if endorsed by re
election, I shall serve the people faithfully.

O. C. SCARBOROUGH.

PROMISING TO ABIDE THE RULES GOV
ernini the Democratic primary and the

result thereof, I announce myself a candidate
for the Lower House of Representatives fron
Clarendon County.

HENRY B. RICHARDSON. JR.

Sheriff.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN
didate for re-election to the office of Sherif

of Clarendon County. subject to the rules o th
Democratic primary. E. B. GAMBLE.
May 13. 1908.

Clerk of Court.

THANKING THE PEOPLE FOR THE CON
fidence reposed in me and pledging myself t<

abide the results of the democratic primary. ]
hereby announce myself a candidate for re

election to the office of Clerk of Court of Clar
endon County.

ARCHIE I. BARRON.
Superintendent of Education.

I HETREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF AS A
Candidate for the Office or County Superinten
aent of Educution of Clarendon County. anc

pledge myself to abide the rules of the Demo
cratic party relating to elections. If elected. ]
propose a vigorous administration of all mat
ters pertaining to the duties of the office, anc

especialy to that of school superintendence
doing in connection therewith what I may be

able towards the securing of the best teachin
talent to be had. the betterment of school build
ings in rural communities, and whatever else
will contribute to the upbuilding of the educa
tional interests of the county.

Respectfully.
E. J. BROWNE.

IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN
didate for Superinterdent of Education o:

Clarendon County, subject to rules of Demo
cratic primary.

F. EARLE BRADHAM.

Auditor.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN
didate for re-election to the office of Count3

Auditor. subject to the rules of the Democrati
ANDREW P. BURGESS.

Supervisor.
THE UNDERSIGNED DESIRES TC

thank the voters of Clarendon for theia
favorable support in the past and announce:
that he will stand for re-election to the offc4
of County supervisor. subject to the rules c:
the Democratic party. R.EMcADN

YOVER-PERSUASION WE THE MAN3
friends of-T. C. Owens have secured hi:

consent to become a candidate for the offce c:
Supervisor cf Clarendon County, pledging him
self to abide the rules of tne prima.

County Treasnrer.
I HEREBY AwNOUNClE MYSELF A CAN~
Ididate for re-election to the offce of Count:

Treasurer. s.ubject to the rules of the Demo

cratic primary. L. L. WELLS.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR HEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best fo]

the :personal wear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefull

and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C

Kodol Dyspepsia Cour
Digests what you eat.

1ennedy' Laxative Honey and Tai
Cures all Coughs, aild. expels Colds fror
the system by gently moving the bowels

eepers!
ohave you see our stock of
toves. These stores have long
astage and are now a house-
ready means of preparing
expense. Some of the specially
lame Oil Stoves are cleanhi-
odor. Heat is quickly gener
nce, and the flow of oil is

ginan emergency it has no
eOil Stove ever ready for

need have no fears about the
sillafford much pleasure in
nydainty dishes that would
were necessary to make fire
Ibeglad to show our patrons
vescan be made.
hdafew Mercery Refriger-ators
a long felt want in homes
have proved troublesome and
1pounds of ice to charge them
eentire day in a small family

reinexpensive as to cost. Are
oand packed with mineral

refrigerating is large enough
Lreesmall dishes. This re-
boon to housekeepers with

ANDVARNISHES.
leaning the house by painting
your home more sanitary
ryou color cards for the ask-
lthe most approved colors.

yeStains, Furniture Restorer,
Imels for iron bed and bath
Gold and Silver Paint and

WARE CQMP'Y

='= An improvement ovi
system of a cold by a
satisfaction or money

Sold b:

Cures Coughs, Colds,
and Lung Troubles. Pr

Bank of Summerton,
Summerton, S. C.

CAPITAL STOCK - 525,000 00

SURPLUS------ 8,000 00

STOCKHOLDERS' -

LIABILITIES.- - - - 25,000 00

$58,000 00
IN OUR

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
We pay interest at the rate of

4 Per Cent.
per annum, compounding same

quarterly.
RICHARD B. SMYTH,

President
JOHN W. LESESNE,

Cashier.

Eat andGrow Fat
FRESH MEATS AT
ALL TIMES.
EVERYTHINGGOOD
TO EAT.

Give us a Trial.

Clark & iuggins.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup
CONiTAIN!S HON~EY AND TAR

Relieves Colds by working them out of
the system through a copious and healthy
action of the bowels.
Relieves Coughs by cleansing the

mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.

- "As pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar"

Children~Like Its
-For BACKACHE-WEAK KIONEYS Try

OWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pis-Sure aud Sags

W. E. BROWN & Co.

Oooe,8,BacKer &Son

DoorSashL~ Blids
MoulingandBuidinMaterial

CH RLST N, .C

DorsMAIN, Blinds

ALESTNG, S. C.

Wii inersand Landas Sreciy s

DR.UMTER.COLE.

MANNING, S. C.

Pe ATNEY ATaw

MANNN S.

LEED &MOLBRYAN,I
AivitEnnes andounsrveyorsa,

MANNING, S. C.

W. . LESIS.N-AE, NEC

ATTORNEYS AT LAWv,

MANNING, S. C.

JATTORNE AT LAW,

MANNTNG. S. C.

UCONFORMS TO NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.!r many Cough. Lung and Bronchial Remedies, because it rids the
sting as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaranteed to give
refunded. Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

yTHE MANNING PHARMACY.

CONTAINS NO
HARMFUL
DRUGS

Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The Genuine is in the

wvents Pneumonia and Consumption YELLOW PACKAGE

W. E. BROWN & CO.

*00

LEON WEINBERG,
MANNING S C. i_-

Lower Prices

than we quote mean but one thing- ~

~the goods are of inferior quality~-~
Remember, "The best is none too

good.' And the best is the'cheapest,.
i be it Dry Goods or Groceries.

STRAUlSS-ROGAN COMPANY I
~hI SUMMERTON, S. C. -I

THE BANK OF MANNING, MANNING, S. C.
CapitalStock. . .- --- --- --- -- --.--- -- --" "' '

upu...........----.------.------------ .-----.--- --------

Stockholders' Liability .............-....---------------------- . . 0000

Total...... .. . ......-.-.-----------.-------. ..... 120,000

ITIS EASY TO WRITE
checkin payment of a bill. Much easier than counting out the actual eash.
Andthecheck is a receipt for your money as well.

THE BANK OF MANNING

nvitesyou to open an account with it today. Then you can write checks and
onductbusiness as all successful men do. Remember also that the loss of your
loesn'tmean the same thing as if you lost your cash-.

Pescribes Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy.
Dear Sirs-I first used your Catarrh cure in KLLHE0U
;hecaseof my son. who had chronic naso-phar-Hingealcatarrh, with great benefit to him. I NCUR HUNC
)rtenprescribe it for other of my pnatients. and

think it is quite the finest remedy for catarrh
hat has ever been placed on the market.
Thanking you ror past favors. I am. WT

D rA$zEa, M. D.. B.kn '

Dear Sirs-Your medicine is winann fast in W IIfAVF'
his country. It has effected some remarkable * WWWW U

rures.I do not kanow that it has failed in oDCOCHePEO
nstance where it has been fairiy tried.

REV. T. H. ALLENt. R
Lexington, Ky. ADALTRAANLUTRBLS

Dr.Blossers Catarrh Remedy Is for sale by
I. ]R.Boger.Manning. S. C. A month-s treat- UR~EDAIP~O
nentforil.00. A free sample for the asking. 0 O E ~ N~

Arant Druistorery
WHEY FORCCOMs
TONODCLLALL.ST BEAADLUN ULES,
~4IAGNAW.LOONTEpDATiSrfAO

hiotlc hwil bring u it hchmail.

an 'Threaugp fromre, o

TOTN LSTLS toTOder

SHAIN SAO N a

Wipach..s.....itted....updnwiotthhWold
Aycoa itamtiof hinforhModynihsa

cnso:nes.. . WEL.
AIRgie BUloc.Bo orJbWrkt h ie fie


